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THE OLD GUARD REPORTS

IT IS reported to be a ‘‘long way
to Tipperary.” Also, it is a long

way from Walter Camp’s first All-
America football team. That selec-
tion was made in 1889, which is a
matter of 53 years back in football
history or any history. In sport this
is something you can call faraway
and long ago.

Naturally one gets a thrill
when he runs across one of the few
left from that old-
time outfit, such as
Pudge Heffelfinger
of Yale, still my top
football player. I
mean a star in 1889
at the age of 20, and
still a star (ask Bo
McMillin) in 1922,
33 years later. And
I mean a 60-minute
star.

So there was
something of a Grantlandßice
thrill in meeting
Channing of Princeton, and in look-
ing back into the past. Channing of
Princeton was also on Mr. Camp’s
first team—a running mate of Snake
Ames, one of the star college ath-
letes of all time, a slender back who
had to take the physical beating of
mass play for 60 minutes every
game. :
Then and Now

‘““There isn’t any question at all,”’
Mr. Channing told me, ‘‘that mod-
ern football is far superior to the
game we played. It is faster, smart-
er, more interesting. It has greater
action.

“In those days we never had to
bother with forward passes, re-
verses, spinners, mousetrapping,
changing defenses, wing backs, T-
formations and a dozen things I
might mention that the modern
player has to face.

“We had only three factors to con-
sider then—power, speed and dura-
bility. We never had to figure in
advance all the complex things that
might happen to an offense or a de-
fense. Actually, we never had to
think much. It was largely a mat-
ter of overpowering the other team
by power and speed. The modern
game is a far better game for ev-
erybody—players and spectators.

‘We Were Tougher’
‘“We had just one gdvantage over

this present bunch,"ißß9 All-Amer-
ica Channing said. ‘Undoubtedly
we were tougher. We could take
more. In those days we had no
automobiles, no night clubs, no mo-
tion pictures, no radios, no distrac-
tions. We had only football.

“I’'ll give you several examples.
Pudge Heffelfinger was on that 1889
All-America. Thirty-three years lat-
er he played 60 minutes in a pro-
fessional game with Bo McMillin in
Ohio, and he was still the roughest,
toughest man in that game. He
played against the best pros of 1921
and 1922 and he turned them into
tenpins.

‘“Talk about running , guards.
Pudge was a great running guard in
1889. And he was 53 and McMillin
was 22 when they played together,
yet Pudge kept saying to 80, ‘More
speed, kid. Don’t get in my way.’
And McMillin was one of the best
and one of the toughest, in a foot-
ball way, this game ever has known,

“Pudge dislocated his right shoul-
der in the first play of that game,
but still starred through the whole
distance.

More Evidence
“T’llgive you more evidence that

we could take it,”” Mr. Channing
said. ‘‘Shep Homans was Snake
Ames’ substitute at fullback for
Princeton, but Shep never got to
play a second while Snake was
around. After Snake had been grad-
uated, Homans was All-America for
two years at fullback, and in 18
games his substitute never got into
a game—not even for a play.

‘‘We were 60-minute players then.
I mean all of us. Heffelfinger, Hare,

Ames, Stagg—don’t
forget Stagg. At 80
he is still just as
active, just as alert,
Just as keen as he
was over 50 years
ago.

“I'd like to tell
you more about
such great people
as Brinck Thorne
and Frank Hinkey.
Hinkey weighed a
hundred and fifty
pounds, and they

thought he was too rough. He put
100 per cent of everything he had
in every play he made, and so did
Ames and Heffelfinger and Thorne
and many others.

‘““At that time the softening influ-
ences of modern civilization hadn’t
come along to help kill off our legs
and our stamina. Certainly, the
kids today are just as game as we
ever were. And they are football
smarter.

A. A. Stagg

‘““Can you pick from this crop to-
day a Stagg who still will be leading
his men at the age of 80—or a Hef-
felfinger who might be playing in a
game at 66, as he did for charity
in Minneapolis?

‘“Yes, they are faster, smarter
and more interesting than we ever
were. But we were tougher.”
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" . Washington, D. C.
NOT ONLY A FIGHTER,
BUT ALSO A DIPLOMAT

Gen. Dwight Eisenhower has a lot
of tough jobs in Africa, and one-of
them, which doesn’t.get.into. the.
headlines, is to be the diplomatic
negotiator among high French offi-
cials.

Among other things, he has been
very adroit in handling General Gi-
raud,. who escaped. from :France
dressed as.an old woeman and who
now is in command of French forces
in North Africa. {

Actually, General Giraud expect-
ed to be commander of all forces in
North Africa, both: French -and
American. He is one of the highest
generals in the French aimy, and
before France fell, would have re-
placed General Gamelin as chief-of
staff had he. not_been taken prisan-
er. Therefore, . since he outranks
Eisenhower and has had much more
varied experience, "it is not unnat-
ural that Giraud should aspire ‘to
be commander-in-chief of the en-
tire North African operation, includ-
ing the U. S. army. :

Eisenhower, . however, has a
charming personality, -a broad grih,
a smattering of ' French, and had
little trouble in handling General Gi-
raud. B g SRR AR st g

Another complication was, the factthat Giraud hates Admiral Darlan,
Vet Darlan, as' a member of the’
cabinet, ‘outranks him.® In additién;
there is General Nogues, another
top-ranking officer. So it has been
worked out that Nogues commands
the French civil population, Giraud
the French army, and Darlan the
French fleet. IR
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SIDETRACKED PLANES .
When Wendell” Willkie conferred

with Stalin in Moscow, the ‘Russian
leader was critical: of the British for
sidetracking. American -lend : lease:
goods -in .Scotland .and substituting .
for them inferior British war sup-
plies. B i 4y

The inside story ofthis can now be
told. i2S : ViR

Last-summer, a shipment ofAira-
cobras was en.route.to Russia-from
the United States and the convoy
stopped to'refuelin the British Isles..
At ‘that time, ‘General Eiserhower,
preparing for the second” front “in
Africa, asked that these fast fighting
planes be given to. him .instead::of,
being sent on fo. Russia.. , . .. -

‘General Eisenhower was so in-
sistent that he finally went to Prime
Minister- Churchill . personally, . who-
finally agreed: that..the Airacobras:
be sidetracked for use on the:forth~
coming African front. s
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OVERRULING ROOSEVELT
More and more it looks as ifFer-

dinand: Eberstadt;: the -Wall Street
broker, is becoming the most pow-
erful man in the War Production
board and one of the most powerful
in the government. It hasn’t leaked
out yet, but recently- he managed
to overrule the vice president-of the
United States, the undersecretary of
state, and Lend-Lease Administra-
tor Ed Stettinius.

° i
Some time "ago, Eberstadt dp-

pointed as chief-of WPB exporf. pri-.
orities, Major Tom. Armstrong, of
Standard Oil of New Jersey, who.-
had operated in various Latin Amer-
ican countries. Armstrong had been
vigorous in bucking:the developmetit
of Latin American government--
owned oil companies, and the Latin.
Americans don’t like him. There-
fore, they squawked- when they
heard he would now sit ‘in-their:all-’
important priorities position’ where
he could decide whether they could,
or could not, receive oil equipment.
to develop their government-owned |
industries in competition with Stand-
ard and private-companies. . -

Undersecretary of State - Welles
agreed with the Latin Americans,
and protested to the President. So
did Vice President Wallace -of ‘the
BEW, and also Stettinius,.who buys.
lend-lease oil equipment for.-Latin:
American governments. . . _,. ..

As a result of these protests,
Roosevelt ordered Donald Nelson to
dismiss Major Armstrong. Howev-
er, Eberstadt in effect has over-
ruled the President. He_insisted that.
Armstrong remain. And he is ‘still
on the job. : ;
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CAPITAL CHAFF

Q. Mrs. Roosevelt, looking from. an
airplane on the new marble struc-
ture known as the Jefferson Me-
morial, remarked, ‘I doubt.if Jef-
ferson would have liked, to see. mon-
ey spent that way.”” . - .

@ There are already 225,000 appli-
cations on file for commissions from
civilian life.
(. Except for a few rare specialists,
the only route to a commission now-
adays is to get into the army as a
private, then attend an officer can-
didates school. e .
@ Not to be stalled by lack of gaso-
line, one sightseeing - company in
Washington has hired and repainted
an old two-horse ten-passenger wag-
on, which drives around the capital
as ‘‘Victory.Sightseeing.” G
¢ Warning that the war department

will dispense no more" ‘‘cellophane
commissions,’”’: Secretary Stimson
says it does no good for applicants
to write appealing: letters to him,
which open with the catch phrase,
“Iknow what a busy man you are,
but—" . . . Some people write to
Btimson at his home, expecting per-
ponal attention. i

U. S. Gunners Hit Mark and U. S. Grub ‘Hits Spot’

Accurate naval gunnery from U. S. ships lying off Guadalcanal shattered these Jap trucks (right) during
the early stages of the Battle of the Solomon Islands. The truck in the foreground appears to have suffered
a direct hit. Picture at left illustrates the expression ‘“‘come and get it.’’ And that’s just what these U. 8.
marines on Guadalcanal island are doing. The fighters look both happy and husky as they line up for chow.

Sons of African War Chiefs . . . and Fathers

. 4l WESt roint stuaents, tneé sons o 1 our Airican war cnieis are
‘shewn above.” Left to right: William Clark, son of Maj. Gen. Mark Clark,
députy ¢commander of Allied African expedition; John Eisenhower, son of
-Lieut. Gen. Dwight Eisenhower, commander of American forces in the
North African campaign; George Patton, son of Maj. Gen. George Pat-
ton, captor of Casablanca; and John Doolittle, son of Maj. Gen. James
Doolittle. Shown below are the famous fathers. Left to right, Maj. Gen.
Clark; Lieut. Gen. Eisenhower; Maj. Gen. Patton, and Maj. Gen. Doolittle.
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Hawaiian Women Employ Old Art for Camouflage

‘For generations Hawaiian women have been noted for their ability at weaving cloth and producing color-
ful prints. Today they are employing these talents in the art of camouflage for our armed forces in the
islands. “At left Miss Blanche Portor sorts pieces of cloth for color, texture and adaptability as Capt. Trick
inspects her selection. Right: Completed camouflage net in use. It conceals the 105 howitzer Pvt. C. Swer-
sky is cleaning. /

Men of Midway

Fighting men of Midway also see
the softer side of life. At top an
unidentified fighter gets a kick out
of a tiny tern that landed on his
tommy gun. Below: Fighting pilot
Hoyle Barr of the United States Ma-
rine corps, Midway Island, gives
you a grand smile.

How They Come Back From Stalingrad Heads French Fleet

The river is the Don, in the Stal
ingrad area. The rubber boat thai
took the Germans to the other side
is used here to bring them back
This soldier on a stretcher is brough
back wounded.

One of the big question marks
has been the ultimate destination of
the French fleet, which was an-
chored at Toulon. Admiral Laborde
(above), commander of the fleet,
was quoted by Vichy as having de-
clared allegiance to Marshal Petain,

St. Joseph @
Naturally you want to be sure

the giftyou send your service man
will be appreciated. According to
recent surveys, cigarettes are
foremost on the service man’s gift
list with Camels first of all accord-
ing to Post Exchange and Canteen
sales records. If he smokes a pipe,
send him a pound of the National
Joy Smoke—Prince Albert Smok-
ing Tobacco. Special holiday gift
wrappings make these gifts par-
ticularly attractive. Take your
choice of the Came! Christmas
Carton or the Camel ‘‘Holiday
House” of four ‘‘flat fifties’’ (200
cigarettes either way) or the
pound canister of Prince Albert.
Your dealer is featuring them as
gifts sure to please.—Adv.

‘TO RELIEVE MISERIES OF

Now get grand relief from colds’
symptoms this home=-proved
double-action way that >

actually AT

WAYS AT ONCE o/ P ::Xs 2 B~ et o% pEnETRATES B SORRE
o’ to upper bronchial g AEEY

¢= tubes with soothing i) g

{ medicinal vapors. g
S . STIMULATES
", chest and back sur- £ 8.

N faceslikea warm- [iigicod |.
4e,, ing poultice, | FB%:2wo, ooRKING FOR HOU® Esefifsi'»'
To get all the benefits of this
combined PENETRATING-STIMULATING
action, just rub throat, chest,
and back with Vicks Vapoßub at
bedtime. Instantly Vapoßub goes
to work—2 ways at once as shown
above—to relieve coughing
spasms, ease muscular soreness
or tightness, and invite restful,

_comforting sleep. Often by morn-
ing most of the misery is gone.
Getrelief from chest cold distress
tonight with double-action, time-
tested Vicks Vapoßub.

Mother of Misery
Employment, which Galen calls

“nature’s physician,” is so essen-
tial to human happiness that indo-
lence is justly considered the
mother of misery.—Robert Burton.
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. UncleBill says:

3 ) Simple § |
‘Relieves pain and soreness

Millions ofpeople suffering from simple
Piles, have found prompt relief with
PAZO ointment. Here’s why: First,
PAZO ointment soothes inflamed areas

i —relieves pain and itching, Second,
PAZO ointment lubricates hardened,
dried parts—helps prevent cracking and
soreness. Third, PAZO ointment tends
to reduce swelling and check bleeding.
Fourth, it’s casy to use. PAZO oint-
ment’s perforated Pile Pipe makes ap-
plication simple, thorough. .Your doctor @
can tell you about PAZO ointment.

Get PAZO Today! AtDrugstores!

Needed Solitude
Solitude is as needful to the im-

agination as society is wholesome
for the character.—James Russell
Lowell.

Yo e

Many Doctors Advise This Great Tonic
Older folks, take good-tasting Scott’s
Emulsion daily! Tones up your sys-
tém, helps build resistance against
colds, also promotes recovery from
weakening after-effects ofwinterills
—if there is a dietary deficiency of
Vitamins Aand D. Evendelicate sys-
tems take and retain Scott’s Emul-

.,\% sion easily. Buy today!
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"All the Traffic
Would Bear”

@ There was a time in America
when there were no set prices.
Each merchant charged what
he thought “the traffic would
bear.” Advertising came to

the rescue of the consumer.
It led the way to the estab-
lished prices you pay when
you buy anything today.


